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Abstract
• It is proved that tSe Musielak-Orhicz function space L4,(p, X)
of Bochner type 1v P-convex if and only if l>oth spaces t4(p, It)
and X are P-convex. In particular, the Lebesgue-Bochner space
L~(p, 2<) is P-convex uf X is P-convex.
1 Introduct ion
Relationships between various kinds of convexities of Banach spaces and
the reflexivity of them were developed by many authors. The earliest
result concerning that problem was obtained by D. Milman in 1938 (seo
1 17j). Milman proved that every uniformly convex Banacb space is re-
flexive. D. Giesy ¡31 and RC. James [9] raised the question wbether
Banach spaces which are uniformly non-4 with some positive integer
n =2 (i.e. B-convex spaces) are reflexive. Although there were sorne
aflirmative results in particular cases, the answer in general case was
negative ¡10]. In 1970 C.A. Kottman [14] introduced a sligbtly stronger
than B-convexity geometric property implying reflexivity and called it P
-convexity. Ye Yining, He Miaohong and It Pluciennik [22] proved that
for Orliez spaces reflexivity is equivalent to P-convexity. The same re-
sult for Musie]ak-Orhicz sequence and funetion spaces were obtained by
Ye Yining and Huang Yafeng ¡231 and by P. Kolwicz and It Pluciennik
[lii respectively.
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In thus ~8~ST we consider Musielak-Orllcz function spaces ofBochuer
type Ls(p, X). The question of whether or not a geometrical property is
inherited from X into L~(g, X) is oné of the fundamental problems here.
Considerations of that type br various kinds convexities br L~(g, X)
were done by many authors ( see br instance [4], [5], [15], ¡16], [191,
[20], [21]). In [12] it is proved that the Orlicz-Bochner function space
Ls(g, X) is P-convex uf both Lgg) and X are P-convex. We showed
that the same fact is true in the case of Musielak-Orlicz sequence spaces
of Bochner type (see [13]). Although such result was expected, the proof
turned out to be nontrivial and essentially different from the previous
ene in the case of Orliez-Bocliner spaces. Moreoyer, our result presented
belowand the main result from 113] have sorne interesting consequences.
For example, using this result in the case X = 1?, we get immediately the
characterization of P-convexity of Musielak-Qrlicz spaces of real valued
fnnctions aud sequences. Such characterization was proved in a very
long and complicated way in the paper ¡11] and [23]. It is worth to
mention that sorne similar criteria for B-convexity of Mnsielak-Orllcz
spaces of Bochner type were olitained in [ij.
Denote by //, 1? and 1t1 the sets of natural, real and positive real
numbers, respectively. Let (7’, E, p) be a measure space with a u—finite,
complete and non-atomic measure ~¡. Denote by L
0 — 110(T) the set of
al) p-equivalence classes of real valued measurable functions defined on
7’.
A function <1> : 7’ x 1? —~ [0,oc) is said to be a Musielak-Orlicz
furaction if $(., u) is measurable for each u E 1?, t(t, u) = O uf u = O
and $(t,.) is convex, even, not identically equal zero and «t,t) —~ o as
1t
u —. O for g-a.e. 1 E 7’. Define en L0 a convex modular la> by
Ia>(x) = J$(tía’(l))dti
T
for every a’ E L0. By the Musielak-Orlicz space La> we mean
La> = {a’ E : Ia>(ca’) < oc for sorne c> O},
equipped with so called Lua’ernbury norm defined as follows
1la’¡¡a>= mf {c> O: ~a>(~) <i}.
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For every Musielak-Orlicz-functien 4’ we define cornplementary func-
lien in Ihe serase of Young 4’ : 7’ x 1? —+ [0, oc) by the formula
ÉP(t,v) = sup{u ¡vI — $(t,u)}
ti>0
for every y E 2¿ and 1 E 7’.
We say that Musielak-Orlicz-furactiora 4’ satisfies tite A2-conditiora
(write 4’ E A2) if there exist a constant Iv > 2 aud a measurable non’
negative function 1 such that Ia>(f) < oc and
4’(t,2u) =k4’(t,n) (1)
for g-a.e. 1 E 7’ and every u =1(t).
For more details we refer te [18].
Now let us define the type of spaces te be considered in this paper.
For a real Banach space <X, [Hlx>’denote by L
0(T,X), or just L0(X),
the family of strongly measurable functions f.: 7’ —. X identifying
funbtiens which are equal p—almost everywhere ira 7’. Define a new
modularía>: L0(X) —. <0,oc> by the fermula
Lgf) = f$(t~IIf(t)IIx)ds
T
for every f E L0(X). Let
La>(g,X) = {f EL0(X): ILfU)Llx E La>}.
Then La>(p, X) becomes a Banach space with the norm
11111 = II lIfU)B.~Lla>
and it is called a Musielak-Orlicz apace of Bocitraer type.
Linear normed space Xis called P-coravex if there exist e > O and




where $(X) denotes the unit sphere of.X.
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The notion of P-convexity can be characterized as follows.
Lemma 1. A Baraach space X is P—coravea’ uf itere exisí no E N arad
bo > O sucia that for aray edernenís a’1, a’~ a’,,0 C X \ {0} irategers io, jo
can be found sucia lhat
— u + ~_______ IIa’io ~ 2 Ia’~0 lix (í. 2áornin{Ma’iOlWlla’iOIIx}
)
For tSe ivroof see [12] or [131.
2 Auxiliary lemmas
To prove tbe main result, we need the following.
Lemma 2. Assurne thai 4’ and $ satisfy tite A2-condilion. Titen for
every e E(O, 1) titere are a measurable fanclion 1¿~ 7’ —> ‘R-~- mita
Ia>(itc) < e, numbera a(e) E (0, 1) arad ‘y ‘y(a(e)) E (0, 1) such that for
p-a.e. 1 E 7’ tite inequality
( u+v\~ l—-y
‘b t — ‘ 2 ¡4’(t,u) + $(t,v)] (2)‘2
itolds true for every u =it~(t) arad j~j < a.
Proal’. Repeating the same argurnentation as in the proof of Theorem
1.3 from [7] and Lemma 1.1 from [2] it can be proved that theconditiorís
4’ E A2 aud 4~ E A2 iniply an existence of a number a > 1 and a
measurable function z 7’ —* 2Z~ such that Ja>(z) < oc and
~~É~i~) = u)
for p-a.e. t 6 7’, for every u = zQ).
Take an arbitrary number e > O. We can flnd a number A = A~ > O
such that Ia>(Az) < ~. Define
A,, = {t eT: Az(t)<u<z(t) 4’(t,u) =1}.
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It is easy to verify that A1 c A1~1 for every i C N. Since a><~~~1> —~ O as
ti
u —~ O for p-a.e. 1 E 7’, 4’(t,.) is not linear in a certain neighborhood
of O for ~-a.e. t E 7’. Hence ¡¡(7’ \ IJ A~) = 0. Then tSe Beppo-Levi
theorem implies that there exists a number 1 = h CAÍ such that
1. e
j 4’(t, z(t))dp <
T\A1
Define
it~(í) = Áz(l)XA,(t) + zQ)XnA1Q).
Obviously Ia>(h~) < e. Moreover, denoting ¿ = ¿(e) = min{¿í, 1 + }1, we
5ave
for ¡s-a.e. 1 E 7’, and for alí u> it~(í). Taking a number a = «(e) E (0,1)
such that 1 + a ¿ and putting y = j’(a(c)) = E (0,1), wc get
¡ 1+aN 1 1
$ ~l, 2u) =‘2(1+< (1, u) = («1, u) + 4’(í, a-u))
2(1+ a)
= — ‘y) (4’(t,u) + 4’(t,au)) (3)
for g-a.e. 1 E 7’ and for aH u =it~(t). Farthermore, tSe convexity of
4’(t,.) implies that
$(t, u) + $(t, au)
is a non-decreasing function of a for g-a.e. 1 E 7’ and for ah u =h~(t).
Consequently, for every ao < a inequahity (3) holds with tSe sanie -y.
Hence we obtain the thesis.
Moreover, tSe following two lemmas will be useful.
Lemma 3 (Lemma 3 in [11]). If 4’ satisfies tite A2-condition, titen
for every o e (0,1) titkre exista a non-decreasirag sequerace (B~) of
measurable seis of fraile measure sucia tital
jT\ÚB%) =0
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and for euery m e A’ a number k% > 2 cara be found sucit titat
for p-a.e. 1 E B% aná for every u =af(t), where f is frorn tite A2-
condition.
Lemma 4 (Lemma 4 in [11]). If 4> satisfies tite A2-condiliora, titen
for every e E (0, 1) itere exisí a measurable funclion y~ T —~ 7Z~ arad
k~ > 2 such thai
Ia>(g~) < e arad $(t, 2zi) =k~ 4’(t, u) (5)
for p-a.e. 1 E T, mitenever u =s’dt).
3 Main result
Theorem 1. Leí 4’ be a Musielak-Orlicz furactiora arad leí X be a Banacit
space. Titen tite followiray .slaternenis are equivalení:
(a) La>(g,X) is P-convea’.
(b) Botit J$a> arad X are P-convea’.
(c) La> is reflezive arad X is P-coravea’.
(d) X is P-convex, 4> E A2 erad 4> E A2.
Proof. (a) => (b). Since the spaces La> and X are embedded isomet-
rically into La> (ji, X) and P-convexity is inherited by subspaces, La>(ji)
aud >2 are P-convex.
(b) ~. (c). Every P-convex Banach space is reflexive (seo Theorem
3.2 iii [14]). Hence La> is reflexive.
(c) # (d). The reflexivity of Musielak-Orlicz funetion space La> is
equivalent to the fact that $ E A2 and 4’ E A2 (seo [8] ).
(d) ~ (a). Suppose that 4’ E A2 and $ E A2 and X is P-convex.
Let no be a natural number from Lemnia 1. For every 1 E T define
f(t) = max{h.t(t)~~i
where functions it and g are respectively from Lemma 2 and
LIS
Lemma 4 with E = Hence Ia>(f) < —~-. Rut in Lemma 3 a = a,4no 2no
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wbere a 15 from Lemma 2- We have la> (~f) < oc, hecause 4’ E A2.
Take a set from Lemma 3 with mo large enough to satisfy
J $(í,L{É})ds<~3-.-. (6)
Let 1 E A’ be such that < 2~. Then, by Lemma 3, there exists a
number k%
0 > 2 such that
• (t~ !v) =(k~)’4’(í, y)




$(t, «u) =¡%,~$(t, ‘u) (7)
for p-a.e. 1 E B%0 and for every u =f(í). Moreover, by Lemma 4, We
have
$ Q, 1v) =(ke)1$(t,v)




4’(t, «ti) =fi$(t,u) (8)
for p-a.e. 1 E 7’, arad for every u
Now, we wilI show that diere exists a number r1 6 (0,1) such thai
for any elements a’1, a’2,..., a’,.<> of Banach spaceX and for p-a.e. 1 6
7’M
wc have
no ‘~ ¡ ~>LZ>I4’ ~, A a’.2 lb r~ %,4’ (t, Ila’~Ilx)~ (9)
2=L
where TM = {t 67’: maxi<í=,,o{lIa’íllx}=>‘~,f~ }
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Take a’l,a’2 a’~ E X. Let Iv be an index sueh that jFa’kIlx =
maxl<i=»o{lja’ilIx}.For tbe ciarity of the proof, we xviii divide it into
two parts.
1. Suppose that there is u E {1,2, ...,rao} \ {k} such that
< a.
II a’kl x
Since jla’kll = > f(t) for g-a.e. 1 E TM, by inequality (2), we obtain
~(~, a’j~ ~— a’k ~ $ lla’íillx + lla’idlX
)
=~(1 — ~y)(4’ (t, Ix~~ llx) + $ (t, lIa’kIlx))
Hence, by the convexity of 4’(t,.) for p-a.e. 1 E T, we get
¡—1 2—2
<no—inc
—2 N34’ (t, IIx~I¡x) — ~ (4) (t, ja’i~ lix) + $ (1, Ila’kIlx))




_ 34’ @, lhdlx) — ~ 2<1> (it, Ila’~llx)
i=1 t=1
= no— lQ — rao(n0 1)) ~ (it, llx~IIx) (10)
for p-a.e. 1 E TM.
II. Assume that for all i ~ Iv we have
_______ a. (II)
lIXk¡jx —
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Then j¡a’~¡¡ > O for every i # Iv. Let i0,j0 be from Lemma 1. We rnay
assume that
a < Ila’~OllX ~ 1 (12)
a
Really, otherwise we have
> mm {¡ja’~0¡j~ , ¡ja’~0¡¡~} > mlii {¡¡x~0jj,,< , lIa’ioi¡x}
¡ia’jo¡lx — max {¡¡a’~~fr> lla’ioIlx} l¡ZkIlx
which contradicts to inequality (11). ¡¡ence, applying Lemma 1 and
ínequality (12), we get
—_a’5j( 26a ¡a’ i0¡¡2< + ¡[Vj0 ¡¡y
2 xkí+a} 2
Therefore, by the convexity of 4’(t,.) for p-a.e. it E 7’, we obtain
4’ 2 x) =~(1 — a) (4) (it, lla’íJlx) + $ (t, Ila’jol[x)) (13)
where a = ~4—~E (0,1). Consequently, by inequalities (13) and (8), we
h ave
?tO flO Q, xi ~a’i )
t=1
1»’> a
2 N $ (it, Ila’.ll~) — ~ (4’ (it, lla’io lix) + $ (it, ¡rj<j ¡lx))
— inc
=lb02 >$ (it, lIa’~lIx) — cx$ (1, a IIxkI¡x)
1=1
—1 ‘~ cfi
= >34’ (l¡xtlix) — — (no4’ (ila’Mlx))1=1 no
rae— 1 “~
—2 3$(í, llxtflx) — 12=>34’(í, lla’i~x)1=1 no 1=1
t=1
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for p-a.e. 1 E 7’M~ Define’
= max {1 — no(no— 1)’ 1 rao(no— fl}
Combining inequalities (10) and (14), we get inequality (9). Repeating
the same argumentation as in the proof of inequality (9), a number
r
2 E (0, 1) can be fornid such that the inequality
lIa’~ll~) (15)( r1 — a’j x) no
—
1=1 j=t 1=1
holds for every a’
1, a’~ a’»0 elements from Banach spaceX and for ji-
a.e. t E r satisfring maxí=1=n0{Ila’ilix’ =1(t). Using (7) in place ofmo
(8) one can find that (15) is true with
r2=max{1— 1— 2afi,n0 ~
rao(rao—1)’ rao(no—1)j’~
Letfl,...,f~0ES(La>(it,X)). Define
E = {t E T: Z4)(l, llfdí)Ilx) =~0$Q,
Obviously max {Ilfí(t)lIx} =f(t) for every t E E. Divide the set E
1<2=flo
into two following snbsets:
= E E : max {llfiIlt)IIx} = >,{t
l<i<no a
E2 = {t E E: f(t) < {llfdt)llx} <
Next decompose the set E2 into two subsets E21 and E22 defined by
= E2 fl 4,,
E22 = E2 \ B%0.
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By inequalities (9) and (15), we have
nc no
>3>34’ (~t~ f~(t) — f~(t) __ 4> (t, [f4t) lix) (16)
....i p~j
2
br p-a.e. 1 E E1 U E21, where r = max{ri, r2}. Obviously r E (0, 1).
Moreover, by the definitions of the set E and the furaction f, we have
ftia> (hxnE) < ~. (17)





< J n~4’ (í~ max{¡¡.ñ(t~¡x}) dp
< f no$(t~í{ú)ds= ¡ no~(í~Í~Éú-,> cit¿< (18)
¡lence, by inequalities (17) and (18), we get
nc no no
>314 (í1xr\(E1uE21)) = >34 (ílxr\s) + >34Cí1xE2i < 1.
1=1 a t=1
Since [LI]= 1 for i = 1,2, ~ and 4’ EA2, we have la> (A) = 1 for
= 1,2,..., no. Consequently,
no
>3 k(Ax&um~1) =rao—1. (19)
t=1
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= (A — h) XTVEiUE2x)) +~t4 (A — fi) XEíUE2x)
=4-(;~) ~~(f1xn(E1uE21)) + ~-(;o)Éía>(fzxs1uE,1)
1 (no’~ no N





= (no) (í l;rfí(f))
<(no) (íiítnoí)) < (no)~1Ñ
where p = (1~)~ So, there exist jjj~ E {1,2, ..., no} such that
‘a> Qui, — fi
1)) =‘—u.
Finally, by the A2 -condition for 4), we obtain that
(ff1 — fñ)~ =1 — q(p), ~ < cAp) < 1(cf. [6]).
Thus, by Lemma 1, the space La>(p,X) is P-convex. This completes the
proof.
‘rheorem 1 is a generalization of Theorem 1 from [12]. Moreover, the
following characterization of P-convex Musielak Orlicz spaces of real
functions La>, proved directly in [11] in a very complicated way, is an
¡mrnediate consequence of Theorern 1.
Corollary 1. Tite followin.q staternents are equivalení:
(a) La> is P-coravex.
(b) La> is refiexive.
(e) $662 and4)* eA2.
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Prool’. It is enough to apply Theorem 1 with X = 1?.
Corollary 2. Tite Lebesgue-Bochraerfunctiora apace L~(u,X) (1 <p <
oc) ja P-convea’ uf>2 ja P-coravex.
Prao?. The Lebesgue space L~ is a Musielak-Qrlicz space generated
by tSe Orliez funetion $ (it, u) — ¡uir for every 1 E 7’ satisfying all tSe
assumptions of Theorem 1.
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